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P C Tune-Up
Explore Maintenance, Backups and Security on your
Windows 10 PC

SK

Maintenance of your computer
Easiest place to see if your computer is ok is the Action Center
Open up Action
center by clicking
on box at far right
hand of your
bottom line – looks
like a rectangle
with an arrow
pointing down.

Here I have a
note that my
virus protection is
out of date
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Another way to see what your computer is doing and to make changes is from the Settings
window.
From the Start Menu – click on ‘Settings” (looks like a wheel)– this will take you to a page where
you can make changes to your computer.

Windows – do you need to update your windows 10 program?
No – Microsoft normally updates your windows 10 continuously
and automatically

If you want to check to make sure you have the latest update
Go to “Settings”  “Update & Security”  “Windows Update”
Click on
Windows
Update
(usually
shows up as
default first
item)

Update status
tells you when
your computer
was last
updated
Click on
“check for
Updates” if
you want to
make sure
yours
Windows
10 is
updated
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You can use a feature called “Task Scheduler” to schedule tasks
e.g. you can schedule your Recycle Bin to be emptied on a
regular basis.
From Start menu open
“Settings” then in the search
box type in “schedule tasks”

A new window will pop up
where you can click on “Create
Basic Task”

Note : all the
tasks your
computer
already has
working in
the
background.
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I typed in
“Empty
Recycle Bin”

Click on “Next”

How often do you want
your computer to do this
task? To empty the
Recycle bin I chose
“monthly”

Click on “next”
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Follow thru with
instructions on when
you want the Task
Scheduler to start this
action and which
months.
To delete a task, find it in the
Task Scheduler, highlight the
task, tap on delete key. Or to
change it highlight the task ,
click on task and click on
Properties link at the right side.

Disk Defragmenter
• When you save a file, Windows records the information in “blocks” on
your drive. Some of these are chopped up to fit where there is space
so over time you have fragments of files with empty spaces in
between. So when you open up a file, it takes the computer time to
look up all the fragments of a file. The defragmenter rearranges the
files in the operating system and programs load more quickly.
• Normally Microsoft does defragmenting automatically on a regular
basis but you can change the schedule or trigger one manually.
• Open “Optimize Drives” window
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As your computer gets older,
with more information,
sometimes it slows down. Data
is stored in different locations
on your drives. One way to
clean up is to use “disk
defragmenter” Windows 10
does this – to see if this is
working, search for disk
defragmenter in your search
box at bottom of screen. This
will lead you to this page.
“Optimize Drives” window
Shows feature is “ON”
Frequency is “Weekly”

Click on “change settings” if you
want to make a change

Start  Settings  System

Power & Sleep
To save on power, you can
schedule when your computer
and/or screen should go to sleep
after a period of inactivity.

Here – set to go to
sleep after 10
mins of inactivity
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Is your computer running slow?
• One way is to check what is using up your storage space
• From here you can delete files you do not need.
Path to see your Storage Usage:

“Settings”  “System”  Storage – this gives you a list of your drives and how full they are. Open one e.g.
Drive C and see which files are using up your storage space.

Turn ‘Storage Sense” On if it is off
to let Windows eliminate files you are
not using.

You can also click one of the categories e.g. Apps and Games and then open File Explorer or Settings for that area and
see if you need to eliminate some of the items.

Some of the stored files
• System and reserved – these are programs that run your computer
• Apps and Games – see if you need all the apps you have downloaded
• Pictures, Music, Videos
• Documents and Desktop
• Mail – you can click on “Manage Mail” to delete some mail
• OneDrive – files that are running on the OneDrive
• Maps –
• Temporary Files – a good place to delete files you no longer need
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Disc Cleanup

• Disc Cleanup window will give you suggestions of places where you can free up storage space e.g. Temporary files or
Recycle Bin.
• View each drive from Settings

 System  Storage  click on drive e.g. C

E.g. Apps and Games
taking up 12 GB

Windows Defender – Windows 10 comes with a built in Anti-virus protection.
From Start Menu  Settings
 Update & Security 
Windows Defender >>Turn ON
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Privacy Settings
Feedback and Diagnostics:
Microsoft collects data to help them improve their operating system. If you do not wish your computer to
send information to Microsoft you can change the frequency in the “Feedback and Diagnostics” section.
Settings  Privacy
Feedback and Diagnostics
 change the Feedback frequency
to your preference

Pathway to privacy
• Settings  Privacy  General
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Some other options you may encounter in your
privacy setting. You may wish to keep them ON or
OFF
• General Options  Let apps use my advertising Id  off
• General Options  Let apps on my other devices open apps…  off
• General Options  Let apps on my other devices use Bluetooth 
off
• General Options  Manage my Microsoft advertising and other
personalization info  customize as you wish

Location link from Settings  Privacy
• To change any location information go to Settings  Privacy  Location.
• Change if you do not want Windows 10 to know where you are. You can also
change this on an App-by-App basis. This gives you the flexibility to choose
which apps can use your location e.g. a Weather App
To clear past location history:
• Settings  Privacy  Location  Location History  Clear
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Settings
Privacy
 Location

A good idea – Back up your computer on a regular basis.
Start menu  Settings  Update & Security  Backup
Click on “add a
drive” , then plug
into your
computer an
external hard
drive and follow
directions for
backing up your
computer.

Restore files from older backup
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When using Windows 10 to search on the Internet, browser is called Microsoft Edge.

Two safety features to
consider:
1. What data is
Microsoft Edge
collecting and
storing?
2. What information
are you transmitting
over the internet?

Microsoft Edge – browsing data
• Microsoft Edge default is to send your browsing data to Microsoft so
Cortana digital assistant can personalize your experience.
• This is very helpful but if you do not wish to do so, you can turn off
this feature:
• Click on ellipse symbol (three dots) in the top right corner of your
Edge browser  click on Advanced Settings from Main Settings
Option  view Advanced Settings  Privacy and Services  “Have
Cortana Assist me in Microsoft Edge”  turn off
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Advanced Settings in Microsoft Edge

Cortana assist for internet browsing

Clearing your browsing history, cookies, passwords etc
Click on ellipse symbol (three dots at top right
hand
Then click on Settings
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Under “Clear
browsing data”
Click on Choose
what to clear
Make your
choice and click
on “Clear”

Think “Safety” when browsing on the internet
• 1. Keep your personal information as private as you can
while browsing with Apps and while using social media
websites.
• 2. Practice safe browsing by visiting reputable websites.
• 3. Use a safe internet connection – either a private
connection at home or a secure connection (https with a
padlock sign) while giving out sensitive information such as
credit card numbers.
• 4. Choose strong passwords.
• 5. Be careful what you post online.
• 6. Be mindful of who you are talking to online.
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7. Be mindful of Programs and Apps you install e.g. you may end
up on a telemarketer’s list if you sign up to receive special offers.
8. Don’t fall for phishing scams from strange emails or posts on
social media.
9. Use an anti-virus program to protect your computer.
10.Protect your wireless router if you use one at home. e.g. use a
password to protect your wireless Wi-Fi connection. You can set
up a guest password for others who visit.
11. Be mindful of opening email attachments from people you do
not know.
12. Download files only from trusted sources.
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